
NJ Delaware Bayshore Council 
@ CCIA, Millville 

Friday, January 11, 2019, 10 AM 
 

Maurice River Dredging Work Session 
With US Army Corps of Engineers 

 
 

Attendees: see sign-in sheet.  
Attendees included representatives from Maurice River and Commercial Townships, 
Cumberland County, Delaware Bay Shellfish Council, NJDEP, NJ Senator Bob Andrejczak’s and 
Congressman Jeff VanDrew’s offices, US Senator Corey Booker’s office, and commercial marine 
related businesses located along the lower Maurice River.  
 
Also attending but not on the sign-sheet were representatives from the US Army Corps of 
Engineers: Monica Chasten, James Amorebella and Jeffrey Gebert.  
 

 
Kim Ayres, CCIA, welcomed the attendees. Meghan Wren opened the meeting by emphasizing 
the importance of dredging the mouth of the Maurice River for navigation and commerce, and 
that it was the #1 priority of the NJ Delaware Bayshore Council.  
 
  
Maurice River Dredge Project Status 
Monica Chasten, USACOE, discussed the cost/benefit issue and presented a powerpoint 
overview of the Corps navigation program.  Maurice River is grouped with the Delaware River 
navigation project but is struggling for funds. The Corps civil programs deal with navigation, 
flood risk management, and storm damage remediation. The Corps is organized into units for 
Planning, Engineering & Construction, and Operations. Projects can be in the Planning unit for 
years. The navigation mission statement focuses on commerce and national security 
(commercial fishing is not included). Federal channel dredging projects go through several 
stages: Authorization (law), Appropriations (funding) and Placement area for dredged material 
(NJ standards). 
 
In the new federal budget, projects have been cut. Maurice River is in the Delaware River work 
plan but doesn’t meet the cost/benefit analysis. It needs to show its importance for commercial 
tonnage shipped, harbor refuge, and/or US Coast Guard presence. Maurice River was authorized 
in 1910 and had federal improvements as far back as 1885 for the oyster industry. The current 
Maurice River work package is $4 million with dredge material transported to the federal 
containment site near the Cape May ferry.  It estimates $50 /cubic yard and 80,000 cubic yards. 
No structures are included in the project as they cost too much. If the dredge material had a 
beneficial reuse it or could be placed locally it would reduce the project cost. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Economic Stakeholders 
The common themes from the stakeholders were that 1) the shallower channel depth limits 
commercial activities, and 2) there is an existing demand and potential for more activities if the 
channel was deepened.  
 

Betty Jean Yank, Yank Marine – Yank Marine has two boat yards: Dorchester and Tuckahoe. 
Their Dorchester boatyard has a 820 metric/903 US ton Marine Travelift and can handle vessels 
up to 200’ in length and 16’ draft. They are an alternative to facilities in Norfolk, VA and Rhode 
Island.  They have several million dollars in state loans. They work on commercial fishing vessels 
and do several million dollars in work on US Coast Guard vessels including the Philadelphia 
based icebreaker USCGC Capstan and oil spill response vessels. They are aiming for work with 
87’ USCG cutters. They are also interested in vessels associated with proposed offshore wind 
farms. However the current river channel depth of 7’ to 8’ limits the size of vessels that can 
access their facility. The US Army issues contracts every five years. In 2019 they will issue $540 
million in contracts for vessels with 10’ draft. 

 
US ACOE representatives noted that the quickest and cheapest Corps project would be for 
maintenance of a 7’ to 8’ channel depth. Dredging to 16’ would require a Planning Study. Job 
creation would need a study by an economist. 
 

Dan Pron, Dorchester Shipyard – They service commercial fishing vessels from Rhode Island to 
Virginia. They have a 500 ton railway, a drydock, and can handle vessels 200’ in length. The 
channel depth is a problem; z drive tugs are concerned about hitting bottom and go elsewhere 
for service. A significant amount of vessel tonnage work is lost because they avoid the Maurice 
River.  

 

Phil Risko, NorthStar Marine/Boatworld Marina – Boatworld is for recreational boaters; 
Northstar Marine serves the professional marine industry and provides commercial vessels for 
hire and rent. The shallower river channel restricts the access of deeper draft tugboats and work 
boats. Millions of dollars has been invested in marine service equipment such as dry docks and 
travel lifts.  A 6’ channel depth restricts access of deeper draft vessels to high tides; 8’channel 
depth is workable; the 9’ channel depth in the Delaware Bay is the overall restriction on deeper 
draft vessels accessing the Maurice River.   
 
They do 25,000 bushels of shells for oyster bed rehabilitation with NJDEP. With bigger, deeper 
vessels they could do more. Port Norris Marina will be doing sand shipments to Philadelphia 
with return shipments of crushed stone aggregate using an old Cape May ferry as a barge. 
Access to the Maurice River will have to be timed with the high tide. The Maurice River could be 
a staging area for off-shore wind farms. There are no height restrictions from bridges and 
overhead wires for jackup/lift boats used to assembly offshore wind turbines. Also smaller 
commercial fishing vessels are consolidating permits into larger vessels.  

 
US ACOE representatives offered the possibility of public private partnerships. The existing value 
of commercial marine activity would increase if the Maurice River channel was restored to its 
authorized depth. There is current lost value that might warrant public involvement to regain; 
the greater potential value if the channel was deepened to 16’ might warrant private 
investment.     
 



John Kale, Surfside Clam Products – Surfside Products takes in 20 million pounds of ocean and 
surf clams for processing at their Port Norris plant on the Maurice River and ships out 2 million 
pounds of product. They cannot unload their boats at the waterfront of their Maurice River 
plant as the water is too shallow. Instead they unload in Atlantic City and send 40 truckloads per 
day to Port Norris. The transportation costs are significant. Bumble Bee Seafood in Cape May 
relies on their product.  

 

Barney Hollinger, Cape May Salts/Shellfish Council – Shellfish support a $36 million industry in 
Port Norris. They are working on shipping oysters to the European Union. They use Maurice 
River shipyards. They are reinvesting in aquaculture. Even shell is a commodity at $2/bushel and 
they are working on a barge load of  25,000 bushels to Maryland. Estimates are that $1 invested 
in shells creates $36 to $50 in economic benefits.  

 
The Economic Stakeholder discussion concluded with a general agreement that the value of the 
Maurice River has not been evaluated and an economic survey by an economist is needed. 
 
 
NJDEP Local Sediment Site Potential  
Dave Franz, manager of NJDEP Land Use Management, discussed that the dredged material has 
to be placed in an NJDEP approved site with a federal consistency determination under the 
Federal Coastal Zone Management regulations. It is a challenge to place the material in water or 
wetlands but he is confident that a site can be found. 
 
Larry Niles, American Littoral Society, discussed hybrid breakwaters and beneficial use of dredge 
material. The shoreline has eroded dramatically over the past 40 to 50 years. He presented a 
breakwater water concept for Basket Flats. At Thompson Beach they are testing coconut coir 
logs. The goal is to reuse dredge material at a cost cheaper than the $50/ cubic yard disposal 
cost. For Northeast Reach they are getting NJ Shore Protection funds for study and design of 
sediment capture. They are preparing for the permitting phase. The US ACOE is not involved.  
 
Final Comments 
Ben Stowman and Ken Whildin, Maurice Township, stated that the Township is open to the use 
dredge material.  
 
Monica Chaste, US ACOE, reiterated the issues of containment, handling of fine material, 
expense, and the possibility of strategic placement with assistance of natural processes to build 
mud flats. She referenced the experience of Shooting Island in the bay off Ocean City. Dredge 
material disposal costs will make or break the project. Local placement reduces the cost. The 
key points are to emphasize the navigation needs and commercial activity; US Coast Guard use; 
partner with other federal agencies; find local and state funding for planning to reduce US ACOE 
costs; and redo the work program to use Northeast reach for dredge material instead of the 
Cape May site.   
 
Other steps that should be pursued are attracting NJ Shore Protection funds to the Delaware 
Bay and getting an economist to prepare an economic study of the Maurice River channel to get 
a better cost/benefit analysis. Bathymetric surveys and sediment studies should occur in March, 
2019.   
 
Meeting adjourned 12:15 PM 


